
Enriching the CNY community through visual and performing arts since 1892!

Hello friends!

Welcome to our 50th Anniversary Season!
We have some very exciting events happening to celebrate our

milestone Anniversary including:

*Reyna and the Rustics on September 3
*Afternoon Art on September 10

*David Bromberg on September 22
*50th Anniversary Open House Reunion on September 24

*Our 50th Anniversary Retrospective Gallery Exhibits
*Featured Artists Section

*Living in Limbo: Portraits from the Border" Exhibit
*Songwriting Workshops by Renya starting September 24

*Old Blind Dogs on October 1

and so much more!

COVID PROTOCOL UPDATE:
Proof of vaccination is still required at the door.

MASKS ARE NOW OPTIONAL BUT STRONGLY ENCOURAGED.

The EOH 1892 historic Landmark Theater has no ventilation system and
the seats are close together.

Staff and volunteers will continue to wear masks.
Masks are available on site for those who need/want them.

NOTE: Our Covid protocols are subject to change without notice.
Please always refer to the website for the most updated information.

THIS IS AN EFFORT TO PROVIDE THE SAFEST AND MOST COMFORTABLE
ENVIRONMENT FOR OUR PATRONS, STAFF, VOLUNTEERS AND ARTISTS,

THANK YOU!

https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/ordertickets.asp?p=57&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=58&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=59&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/DonationAddToBasket.asp?camp=19
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/ordertickets.asp?p=70&src=default
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/DonationAddToBasket.asp?camp=13
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/holiday-sale
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/2022/6/4/bill-mcloughlin
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/featured-artists#:~:text=investigations whenever possible.-,KATHLEEN J. PFEIFER,-Short Bio
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/featured-artists#:~:text=any person workshops.-,DEBORAH WHITMAN,-Short Bio
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/featured-artists#:~:text=the Holiday Sale.-,MICHELE HARVEY,-Short Bio
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/featured-artists#:~:text=watercolor in 2018.-,MARK HEMENDINGER,-Short Bio
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/gallery-submission-guidelines
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/DonationAddToBasket.asp?camp=7
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/DonationAddToBasket.asp?camp=3
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/MembershipSelection.asp?type=2&origType=0
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/volunteer


For information on how to use the most efficient tool to show your vaccination status
at the door, please visit: https://epass.ny.gov/home for information on the Excelsior
Pass. This is a place to keep a secure, digital proof of your COVID-19 vaccination.

We will be closed on Tuesday, September 6 inWe will be closed on Tuesday, September 6 in
observance of Labor Day.observance of Labor Day.

Interested in further EOH programming?
Visit our website at www.earlvilleoperahouse.com for information

on all our events, how to volunteer, sign up for memberships and more!

Reyna and the RusticsReyna and the Rustics
Courtyard SeriesCourtyard Series

September 3 @ 2PMSeptember 3 @ 2PM
Songs from "hill and holler" with distinctive vocals, solid harmonies, and a unique blend of
instruments. Reyna Stagnaro, John Crespi, and Steve Skollar deliver a toe-tapping mix of

bluegrass, country, blues and original tunes that will delight and entertain all ages.
Favorites include songs by Emmylou Harris, Hank Williams, John Prine, Reyna's signature

originals, and more.

BUY TICKETS HERE

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fepass.ny.gov%2Fhome%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3AI8SpbPpGrhDIcfAWXnqSH6EdL6I1QaYeEaeFNF6A_dqY6VeOcPIMZSw&h=AT1gi14iwVB7dZA-FtXRErsza8k_ZlR1YJLUA_QayZm5UYKVJxXQwPe7iMKWDx1Z8oUtDLBHD5gDyAUGhwYLrsz1fp7FFoGUG1ofA7kf4SXovFAkXIfnrt5eSYpEb4_51noEqcui46ZU-OhUTw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT24BGerQFi4t1NH0vIi8GYFCpgKS8Lf2OaJgmOzGbFIwb8xu76uzmgLPblg3N_RZn4e4EKs6SItkTLxPTpA5SGT5e9HCoh3HVHD7zcXufzvwOy38cO-DIjtg38SfFt0JhG-FFPxYylFRFKHxx4WtuUMNUqjODtNc40k1-y_M6AyyCFsiibwmwiiMD0EZ5umlp6rUnxG3nouqlO5-EW6FbEw-IAXc4pmYw
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/ordertickets.asp?p=57&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/ordertickets.asp?p=57&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/ordertickets.asp?p=57&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/ordertickets.asp?p=57&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp


David BrombergDavid Bromberg
September 22 @ 7PMSeptember 22 @ 7PM

With his 1971 self-titled Columbia Records release, David Bromberg emerged as the
wunderkind of American roots music. The disc’s compelling blend of traditional and

original material, virtuosic musicianship and iconic cover art trumpeted the arrival of a new
artist possessed of audacious and uncompromising vision. Over the course of four albums
for Columbia and five for Fantasy Records, and through associations with artists like Bob
Dylan, Jerry Jeff Walker, John Hartford, George Harrison, the Grateful Dead, Emmylou

Harris and Bonnie Raitt, Bromberg’s reputation, repertoire and following grew
exponentially. However, the incessant demands of touring finally brought the band’s

recordings and shows to an end in the early 1980’s. 

The twenty-two year drought ended in 2006 with the release of the Grammy-nominated
solo effort Try Me One More Time. Gradually tour dates were added and bandmembers
assembled as David, in 2011, followed up Try Me with Use Me, a typically unorthodox
Brombergian effort, partnering him with some of the most celebrated names in music –
Linda Ronstadt, Vince Gill, Los Lobos, Dr John, Keb’ Mo, John Hiatt, Levon Helm and

others – whom David asked to either write or choose songs and then produce him doing
them.

BUY TICKETS HERE

https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=58&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
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Old Blind DogsOld Blind Dogs
October 1 @ 7PMOctober 1 @ 7PM

The musical evolution of Old Blind Dogs began in Aberdeen in 1992 with roots that grew
from the eclectic music scene that flourished in the Granite City during the early 90’s. Four

musicians from very different musical backgrounds came together to create a full-time
professional touring band with the aim of showcasing the rich tradition of songs and tunes

of the North East of Scotland on an international stage.

Like many of the early flag bearing Scottish folk bands, the Old Blind Dogs line up has
faced inevitable changes over the years but the core values at the band's musical heart
continue to beat strong. The current band line up has been settled for several years now

and consists of four of Scotland's finest traditional musicians at the top of their game.
Original member Jonny Hardie (fiddle/vocals) is joined by Aaron Jones

(cittern/guitar/vocals), Ali Hutton (pipes/whistles) and Donald Hay (percussion/vocals) and
collectively they comprise one of the hottest live tickets on the traditional Scottish music

scene today.

BUY TICKETS HERE

https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=59&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=59&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=59&backurl=//earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/default.asp


Click the image above to take a chance!

GET YOUR TICKETS TO UPCOMING SHOWS NOW:
September 3: Reyna & The Rustics - Courtyard Show, 2pm
September 22: David Bromberg - Main Stage, 7pm -SPECIAL EVENT!
October 1: Old Blind Dogs -Main Stage, 7pm
October 22: Audie Blaylock & Redline - Main Stage, 7pm
November 5: House of Hamill - Main Stage, 7pm
November 18: Amy Helm - Main Stage, 7pm
SUNDAY, December 11: Irish Christmas in America - Main Stage, 2pm
December 17: Big Tasty & The Sass - Arts Cafe Show, 7pm

Thank you to our Performance Season Sponsors:

Community Foundation for South Central New York ; Live Music
Society; NBT Bank; Preferred Mutual Insurance Company; sfcu; 
Bruce Ward, Architect; and WAER 88.3 Syracuse University.

Special thanks to our hospitality sponsor Fred’s Inn of Norwich and
Poolville Country Store Bed & Breakfast.
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EOH is thrilled to welcome Healing Within to #8 East Main Street!

Healing Within is a holistic wellness studio and store owned by
Lead Instructor Georgia Race.

Contact Georgia at (315) 750-0392 or
healingwithinhamilton@gmail.com for more information.

mailto:healingwithinhamilton@gmail.com




Click the image above for more information and to register!



Click the image above for more information and to register!



MUSIC TOGETHER© CLASSMUSIC TOGETHER© CLASS
FOR AGES 0-5 WITH A CAREGIVER.
OFFERED TUESDAYS 5:30-6:15PM.

FALL $150.



MUSICAL THEATER CLASSMUSICAL THEATER CLASS
FOR AGES 4-9.

OFFERED TUESDAYS 6:30-7:15PM.
FALL $100.

607-674-6426 // jennismusicstudio@gmail.com

mailto:jennismusicstudio@gmail.com


Click the image above for more information and to sign up! Space is limited!



Special thanks to Golden Artist Colors for their support of our
Visual Arts Program.

2022 Gallery Exhibit2022 Gallery Exhibit
June 4 - October 22June 4 - October 22

"Living in Limbo:"Living in Limbo:
Portraits from thePortraits from the
Border"Border"
Presented by Bill McLaughlinBill McLaughlin

Copies of Bill’s original photographs and prints
are available for sale as is a book on the exhibit.

Bio
Bill McLaughlin is a self-taught painter and
photographer living and working in Chenango
County.

Artist Statement
My work as a visual artist has mostly expressed
itself in my relationship to Nature and the land
on which I live.

Several years ago while working on a project of
monochrome landscape photographs of central
New York, I gradually began adding portraits of
the people I encountered while exploring
locations to photograph.

It was during that time that I once again fell in
love with the power of the portrait. The magical
give and take between subject and
photographer, the frozen moment, the direct
gaze of a person caught momentarily off guard
and voluntarily vulnerable-it was a harvest from
the land I had not anticipated.

READ MORE

Pictured above: "Esmerelda,
Pamela & Edwin, Michoacan,
Mexico; 2019"

To help advocate for human rights,
immigration reform, social justice with
a special focus on issues related to

the US/Mexican border, contact
BORDER ANGELS at

www.borderangels.com

https://www.goldenpaints.com/
https://www.goldenpaints.com/
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/2022/6/4/bill-mcloughlin
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/2022/6/4/bill-mcloughlin
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/2022/6/4/bill-mcloughlin
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/artgallery/2022/6/4/bill-mcloughlin
https://www.borderangels.org/


2022 Gallery Exhibit2022 Gallery Exhibit
March 19 - October 22March 19 - October 22

50th Anniversary50th Anniversary
RetrospectiveRetrospective
Earlville Opera House (EOH) is celebrating
50 years as an incorporated nonprofit arts
center in 2022 and we are celebrating the
many talents of previous exhibitors!

EOH is home to three gallery spaces, the
East Gallery, West Gallery and the Arts
Café which annually present between 12-
15 solo exhibitions of regional and national
contemporary visual artists representing all
media, and we host the beloved yearly
Quilt Show. This year, we’re hosting one
special collective exhibit combining and
celebrating the past beautiful creations that
have highlighted our walls.

Pictured above: Three Landscape Studies
by Francis Timothy "Tim" Walsh, Ph.D.,
M.F.A.

Artist SpotlightArtist Spotlight
50th Anniversary Retrospective Exhibit Artist Spotlights!

Our “50th Anniversary Retrospective Gallery Exhibit, 1972 ~ 2022” opened
Saturday, March 19 with a very meaningful reception and runs through October 22
(gallery exhibits are always free and open to the public!).

This special collective exhibit celebrates the many talents of past showing visual
artists who have highlighted their beautiful creations in the EOH galleries. Over the
course of the exhibit, we are featuring each participating artist!

Kathy PfeiferKathy Pfeifer
Biography
Graduated college from Buffalo State
College with a BS in Art Education. Since
retiring from teaching 37 years from the
Norwich City Schools, I have devoted more
time to painting and family. I enjoy many
forms of art including printmaking and
multi-media. My husband and I enjoy living
in the country in our house from 1835. We

https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/featured-artists
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/featured-artists
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/featured-artists
https://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/featured-artists
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/featured-artists#:~:text=investigations whenever possible.-,KATHLEEN J. PFEIFER,-Short Bio


look forward to more travel adventures.

Artist Statement
I’m very inspired by my travels and nature.
Very drawn to textures, color and patterns
in nature.

Favorite Memory
I had a one person show titled “Abstract
Chemistry” which was a collection of
acrylic pour paintings. I immensely enjoyed
teaching workshops in the past for EOH
and hope to do it again. The past few years
have kept me at home and not holding any
in person workshops.

READ MORE

Deborah WhitmanDeborah Whitman
Biography
I’ve been sculpting and exhibiting in juried shows across the
United State since 1982.

Artist Statement
Love and respect for others, honoring our choices and paths of
life.

Favorite Memory
Installing exhibits, participating in the Holiday Sale.

READ MORE

MicheleMichele
HarveyHarvey
Biography
I’ve been a professional artist since 1977 and
have a long resume of gallery collections and
museum shows. I began as an oil painter but
have moved to watercolor as my medium of
choice in the last four years.

Artist Statement
Can time and time’s passage be captured and
conveyed by visual means alone?
What are we and what is the world we live in if
not the constant flux of change and
impermanence? What I hope to express with
this show of rural scenes is a wider world view

of transience and imperfection; what the Japanese would term: wabi-sabi. This is not
merely a description of flaws and decay, but rather the nobility inherent in life and aging.

http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/featured-artists#:~:text=investigations whenever possible.-,KATHLEEN J. PFEIFER,-Short Bio
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/featured-artists#:~:text=any person workshops.-,DEBORAH WHITMAN,-Short Bio
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/featured-artists#:~:text=any person workshops.-,DEBORAH WHITMAN,-Short Bio
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/featured-artists#:~:text=the Holiday Sale.-,MICHELE HARVEY,-Short Bio


The patina of time touches all things, both animate and inanimate.

Favorite Memory
My first show at EOH was in 1991 of local landscapes in oil. My most recent show at EOH
was local landscapes in watercolor in 2018.

READ MORE

MarkMark
HemendingerHemendinger
Biography
I began seriously
photographing/developing late 20th
century, with an interest in Black and
White and alternative processes.

Artist Statement
The interplay of light and shadow, along
with the graceful curves found in nature,
inspires my photographs.

Favorite Memory
My first solo photo exhibit was at the EOH, where I was gratefully educated in the
grouping and hanging of photographs.

READ MORE

http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/featured-artists#:~:text=the Holiday Sale.-,MICHELE HARVEY,-Short Bio
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/featured-artists#:~:text=watercolor in 2018.-,MARK HEMENDINGER,-Short Bio
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/featured-artists#:~:text=watercolor in 2018.-,MARK HEMENDINGER,-Short Bio


Click the image above for more information and to submit your proposal!

Upcoming SCR Regrant Projects!Upcoming SCR Regrant Projects!
Did you know in the last year EOH has regranted a total of

$268,418
to artists and non-profit organizations

for arts and cultural activities?
Check out our SCR Program!

For a list of all Statewide Community Regrant projects visit us at:
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/2022-awards

$116,500 awarded in 2022!

Watch for the 2023 SCR Application Announcement Coming Soon!

Broome County

**Christina Muscatello
Art Talks
Every Wednesday
Binghamton, NY
www.memorymaker.me

**LUMA Arts Initiative, Inc

http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/2022-scr-awards
https://www.memorymaker.me/


LUMA Festival 2022
September 9 - 10
Binghamton, NY
www.lumaarts.org

**The Binghamton Poetry Project, with the Binghamton Center for Writers
The Binghamton Poetry Project (BPP)
Through November 30
Binghamton, NY
www.thebinghamtonpoetryproject.wordpress.com

**The Binghamton Theater Organ Society
Pop Pipes: Seasons
Binghamton, NY
www.binghamtontos.org

**Vestal Museum
Second Saturday 2022
September 10, October 8
Vestal Museum, Vestal, NY
www.vestalmuseum.org

**Denotes additional funding provided by the Stewart W. & Willma C. Hoyt Foundation, Binghamton 

Otsego County

Community Arts Network of Oneonta
City of the Hills Festival
September 17, 2022
Oneonta, NY
www.cityofthehillsfest.org

Cherry Valley Artworks, Inc.
2022 Summer Concert Series
September 3, 2022
Oneonta, NY
www.cvartworks.org

Otsego Dance Society
Summer Community Dance Series
September 2, 2022
Oneonta, NY
www.otsegodancesociety.weebly.com

Unadilla Historical Association
Summer Concert Series
September 25, 2022
Unadilla, NY

Chenango County

Bonnie Gale, Willow Artist
Willow Arts for the Oxford Academy
April 4 - December 16, 2022
Oxford Academy, Oxford, NY
www.bonniegale.com

Gilbert Polk
Fun Community Improv for Everyone
May 1 - September 5, 2022
Guernsey Library, Norwich

https://www.lumaarts.org/
https://thebinghamtonpoetryproject.wordpress.com/
https://www.binghamtontos.org/
https://www.vestalmuseum.org/
https://www.cityofthehillsfest.org/
https://www.cvartworks.org/
https://otsegodancesociety.weebly.com/
http://www.bonniegale.com/


www.guernseymemoriallibrary.org

6 On the Square
2022 Performances
September 17, 24 and October 1, 8
Oxford, NY
www.6onthesquare.org

The Place
Music Together at The Place
Ongoing
The Place, Norwich, NY
www.theplacenorwich.com

Chenango Arts Council
Performance Season Local Arts Spotlight (Film and Strings and Mousetrap)
Mousetrap ~ October 8
Norwich, NY
www.chenangoarts.org

South New Berlin Free Library
Weaving Together a Community Celebration
Through September 17
South New Berlin Free Library, South New Berlin, NY
www.libraries.4cls.org/southnewberlin/wp/

The Sam and Adele Golden Foundation for the Arts
2022 Made in Paint Exhibition: 2020-2021 Artists in Residence
Through September
Sam and Adele Golden Foundation for the Arts, New Berlin
www.goldenfoundation.org

Out of the Woodwork Players
2022 Season
October 14-16
Bainbridge, NY
www.facebook.com/OWPTheatre

Improve Norwich Now
Merchants, Minstrels, Peddlers and Pirates along the Chenango Canal
Through October 9
Norwich, NY
https://improvenorwichnow.org/

Colorscape Chenango Arts Festival
Colorscape Chenango
September 10&11, 2022
Norwich, NY
www.colorscape.org

The SCR Program is made possible with public funds from the New York State Council on
the Arts with the support of the Office of the Governor and the New York State Legislature,

and administered by The Earlville Opera House.

Earlville Opera House
Seeking Commercial Tenants!

#12 Available Immediately (pictured below)

https://guernseymemoriallibrary.org/
https://www.6onthesquare.org/
https://theplacenorwich.com/
https://www.chenangoarts.org/
http://libraries.4cls.org/southnewberlin/wp/
https://www.goldenfoundation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/OWPTheatre
https://improvenorwichnow.org/
https://colorscape.org/


EOH owns #12 East Main Street, a 1000
square foot storefront. We are now accepting
inquiries to lease this space.
 
In order to benefit both the tenants and the
Opera House, we are looking for a business
that relates to Opera House programming
and/or can provide a meaningful service to the
greater Earlville community. For example, a
store selling musical related items, a shop that
has occasional live music or has a musical or
artistic theme, however all inquiries will be
thoughtfully considered.

Call (315) 691-3550 to inquire.

GREAT thanks to the supporters of our
historic renovation initiatives:

Community Foundation for South Central
New York; R.C. Smith Foundation; Follett
Foundation; John Ben Snow Memorial

Trust; Preservation League of New York; Crawford & Stearns Architects and
Preservation Planners; New York State Council on the Arts; Mark & Barbara
Golden; Roger & Susan Bauman; John Grossmann; John Bailey; Bruce Webster;
Bruce Ward, Architect; Richard Stringham; Jordan Ashcraft; Barnes Bluestone and
many more!

Come on in and check out our new 50th Anniversary SeasonCome on in and check out our new 50th Anniversary Season
Tumblers and T-Shirts!Tumblers and T-Shirts!



WishlistWishlist
We are always in need of office supplies
and other things! If you can help, here are
some other things we wish for:

Mums and pumpkins
Removal of old refrigerator
Dolly for moving items
New Vacuum Cleaner 
Visits and smiles!

Become aBecome a  Sustaining PartnerSustaining Partner
Your beloved Earlville Opera House faced tough new

challenges during the pandemic shutdown. With no shows,
no workshops or classes, galleries and gift shop closed

and the theater dark we lost major portions of our revenue.
We are still recovering from this and you can help by

becoming a Sustaining Partner!

Click here for more information!

Save-A-Seat
Preserve a Place in History!

Would you like to commemorate someone, honor a family member, friend, organization, or
business? Reserve your custom engraved seat plaque, and pick your available seat in our
1892 historic theater! Seat plaques are $200 each and include engraving, mounting on the

seat of your choice, and a free individual annual membership (a $50 value!).

Call 315.691.3550 or click here to reserve your seat in the landmark theater.
Opportunities are limited!  

Save-A-Seat to support the mission of the Earlville Opera House!

https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/DonationAddToBasket.asp?camp=7
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/DonationAddToBasket.asp?camp=7
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/DonationAddToBasket.asp?camp=7
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/DonationAddToBasket.asp?camp=3
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/DonationAddToBasket.asp?camp=3
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/DonationAddToBasket.asp?camp=3


SAVE-A-SEAT TODAY!SAVE-A-SEAT TODAY!

The Earlville Opera House Multi Arts Center enriches the Central
New York community through the visual and performing arts while
preserving our beautiful historic theater. Founded in 1972 as a not-

for-profit, volunteer-based, community service organization, we
promote the arts in a rural region of Central New York by offering
programs of cultural, educational, and historical significance; and

preserving and restoring the architectural and historic integrity of the
Earlville Opera House, a unique second-story theater constructed in

1892.

Become a member today! Support the arts in your
community -- volunteer today!

VISIT OUR WEBSITE!

STAY CONNECTED!

     
Earlville Opera House events are made possible, in part, with
public funds from the New York State Council on the Arts with
the support of the Office of the Governor of the State of New
York and the New York State Legislature, and through the

generosity of EOH members.

https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/DonationAddToBasket.asp?camp=3
https://earlvilleoperahouse.showare.com/MembershipSelection.asp?type=2&origType=0
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/volunteer
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/volunteer
http://www.earlvilleoperahouse.com/
https://www.facebook.com/earlvilleoperahouse
http://twitter.com/earlville
http://instagram.com/earlvilleopera

